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A GROUP OF KOREAN CHRISTIANS AND A MISSIONARY 

Korean Christians in Adversity* 

BY REV. SAMUEL A. MOFFETT, D.D., PYENG YANG, KOREA 

The phenomenally rapid spread and development of Christianity in 
Korea might easily, suggest a “mushroom” growth that was neither 
solid nor permanent. Mass movements are always liable to suspicion, a 
suspicion, by the way, which is no monopoly of the people in the home 
lands. Indeed, it is this suspicion that has made missionarics exercise 
the greatest caution in regard to the baptizing of professing believers. \We 
need not be ashamed of the product of our thirty-five years’ work of 
Christian Missions in Korea, in quality any more than in numbers. 

The Korean Church has always been composed of Bible-reading ani 
praying Christians, but the real test of allegiance and fidelity is shown only 
by the amount one will suffer and sacrifice for a person or cause, and the 
dificulties one will overcome to practice a principle or belief. 

Among the political prisoners now confined in various places in Korea 
are many Christians. Although some of these Christians are officers of the 
church, ranking all the way from ordained pastors down to a leader of 

a small group, yet there are enough other Christians among them to justify 
the statement that they constitute a fairly representative body of Christians 
as they are found in the thirteen provinces of the peninsula. ‘These im- 
Prisoned men, far from denying their Lord, seem rather to have their 

“Condensed from “The Korea Mission Field.” 
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spiritual lives deepened and their vent quickened with every. trial and dif 

ficulty borne, “They have sung and prayed in. prison, individually of ines” 

groups, silently or audibly, with or without hymn-books and: Bibles accords 

ing to the will of the officers in charge of the particular prisons, Prayer, * 

however conducted, is a great comfort: and strength to the men, ‘The- 

“Communion of Saints” is a reality to these men in prison; the spiritual 

communion in prayer with Christ uniting them in spiritual bonds with all 

Christians in. Korea and throughout the world. ; 

In some of the .prisons regular organized Bible-sttidy classes are con 

ducted having a leader (often a pastor or elder well fitted to instruct), — Pine 

air Outlined course of study, and a scheduled time for study and prayer. a 

Though the men cannot assemble for this class, they learn much and derive. a eae 

much good from knowing that they are doing the same thing ‘at the same (0 

t information to each other? How did the prisoners: 

time. How do they get 

in the Leavenworth prison communicate with one another before the strike? 

‘here seems to be a way where there isa will. 

In one prison, by permission of the Japanese officers, over one hundred), og 

men have Bible study and prayer each day under the leadership of, a 

pastor. In another prison, some (we Inindred = prisoners have prayerg sa 

together, even the non-Christians joing reverently with’, the” vices 

others at the hour of daily prayer, Reports of conversions are -fre= ee 

quent. 

. 

Perhaps the most remarkable periods of worship are the: inaudible 

n prisons where any other kind are impossible. A hymn + eget 

but not a sound gogs forth, only the ear” oe 

ree 

eer. 

praise services held 1 

‘s selected and all sing in unison, 

of the Tord hears the praise as it ascends from reverent hearts’ in the <= 

prison cells. 7 

pe 

¢ Christians is not alone in thes 24e8 
prs . ° i a . : * 

[he significancg of this praying of th 

fact that they praythe way they pray is of still greater importance. — Theirs asiery 

f prayers.” Tt is real wrestling with God; importunate 

is no mere “saying 

pleading that works effectually in God's universe. ft reported that wlten 

the men are holding silent prayer, on several occasions the intereessors have = 43 

been so far carried away by their zeal and earnestness as™actually to forget ~~ 
oe 

where they were and the necessity for praying silently,.and burst forth Inte - 

audible petition and praise. They were not ‘long in discovering their mis- 

take, but the fact that they can forget. when the consequences are likely .. 

to be anything but pleasant. shows how these men really ‘commune in heav- 

( spirit, if not im the flesh. ‘The personal testimony of 

one of these men describes his experience during devotion in. one of the . 

prisons where groups were permitted to have audible prayer: “They 

scem as i they had been with God. ‘The prayer of one of. them during an 

early morning hour’ took us into the very presence of God and kept us 

there. All day long we experienced no hunger for food of ‘any sort Asave 

that which was furnished us through prayer.” 

When one hears and knows of the sacrifice these men have to maketor os 

of prayer, and fellowship with God.-he is ashamed of his awn I 

He no longer asks whether, others are Christians. a 

re in prison, he too like Paul and Silas would 

He also wonders 

enly. places in the 
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the privilege 

religious “case in, Zion,” 

but wonders whether if he we 

be ainging psalms unto God at the dreary midnight hour. 

whether the day of God's earthquakes ig past forever. 
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